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What we discussed last time...
‘When will we see a
completed plan of
the green spaces’

‘How will the designs
incorporate the new
buildings with the
existing ones on the
estate?’

‘The MUGA is too
close to buildings
mostly used by
people from other
areas and should be
moved elsewhere.’

Our Last Meeting
Landscape
At our last meeting we
discussed the landscape
proposals for the site.
Topics discussed ranged
from trees and planting to
recreation and safety.

JUNE

Outcomes and Objectives
What did we learn from our
last session?
Some of the points you
raised at our last meeting
have been listed above.
Your feedback included
some continued discussions
from our previous sessions,
as well as some completely
new points, both types
of feedback are equally
helpful.

‘Will the security
fences and gates on
Summercourt Road be
removed?’



What we’ll cover today...
How can we
determine the
new buildings’
footprints?

How can we determine the
new buildings’ heights?

LOCAL HEIGHTS

Footprint
Today’s session will focus around
the potential footprint of the
proposals, as well as the potential
‘massing’ and heights that will be
required on the scheme.

JULY

LOCAL DENSITY

Existing site
Aerial view from the south west looking
towards the site
This view illustrates the existing site
in relation to Commercial Road. In the
foreground we can see the site in relation
to the George Tavern, Bishop Challoner
School and St Mary’s Church, as well as the
other neighbouring building to the site.

Brayford Square
Basketball Court

Stepney’s Nightclub

Existing site
Stepney’s Nightclub

Aerial view from the north east looking
towards the site
This view illustrates the existing site in
relation to the existing Exmouth Estate to
the north.

Brayford Square

Basketball Court

Where should the new buildings be?
Places where we
shouldn’t build...

1

Existing green ‘courtyards’ to
Cornwood Drive

2

Existing Community Centre
and Old ‘Hollands Pub’ site

3

Existing central greenspace
connecting Brayford Square to
Aylward Street/ Jamaica Street

4

Existing semi-private spaces to
Clearbrook Way/ Summercourt
Road

5

Access road and pedestrian
connections

3
1

1

2
4
5

4

Where should the new buildings be?
Places where we
could build...

1

Next to The George Tavern:
potential for a small scale
building respecting nearby
existing buildings

2

Area to the east of the Telephone
Exchange fronting Commercial
Road: suitable for residential or
community space

3

The existing Brayford Square
buildings: we think these
buildings could be replaced
with a mix of new homes and
greenspace

4

Existing basketball court (MUGA):
we think we can move the MUGA
inside a building and build homes
in this location

5

In general the strategy is to
locate the new buildings along
the Commercial Road frontage
where possible

1

2

3
4

Proposed footprint
The scheme has
4 main areas:

1
2

Area 1: Community Use

3

Area 3: Residential (some
commercial and community
uses at ground floor level)

4

Area 4: Wellness Centre
(MUGA at first floor level)
residential above

Area 2: Residential
(some commercial and
community uses at
ground floor level)

1

2

3
4

Acesss to the site
As suggested at the ERSG it would
be good to make a new way into the
estate, so we have used this idea and
created a new cross over into
Commercial Road.
The main entrance for cars / refuse
and emergency vehicles will be from
Commercial Road.
A benefit of this is that it helps to
reduce the road traffic along
Summercourt Road.

How many homes
will there be?
How can we
determine
how many
homes will be
provided?

Based upon planning policy, the
maximum density that the site
could accommodate is circa 350
new homes.
We have also been looking at a
number of other new schemes in
the local area to give us all an idea
of how these compare in terms of
the ratio of of homes to site area,
(sometimes refered to as density).
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How tall will the buildings be?

Everything the
same height...

Spread the
height out...

Concentrate
the height...

Advantage

Advantage

Advantage

No tall elements.

The buildings can vary much more in
height, so they respect the heights of the
neighbouring buildings.

The buildings can vary much more in height,
this option allows for the great range in storey
heights from low to very tall.

Disadvantage

Tall points will offer a landmark to the wider area.

To allow for the variation in height - tall
elements are needed to provide more
space for the flats required.

Disadvantage

Disadvantage
Building shape doesn’t sit well will its
neighbouring buildings.

To allow for low rise massing, the tall elements
are required to provide more space for the flats
required.
Depending on where the high points are placed,
significant overshadowing may be incurred.

Where can we place height if needed?
As we have illustrated we have now
defined the building footprint, so now
we can look at how big the new
buildings need to be.
Where should the high points be
placed considering the impact that
they will have on the surrounding
buildings ?
The four areas indicated below are
where we think any high points should
be placed. We’ll explore these in more
detail over the coming pages.

Potential approach to massing

Option 01

Option 02

Option 3

Long blocks facing Commercial Road

Long blocks along Commercial Road;
Central Court located in Brayford
Square with high point

Long blocks with high points facing
Commercial Road Central Court
located in Brayford Square

Option 01
Long Blocks facing Commercial Road - Uniform Height
LOW DENSITY

Circa 250 homes
Height Range 3 - 11 floors

MEDIUM DENSITY

HIGH DENSITY

Circa 300 homes
Height Range 3 - 13 floors

Circa 350 homes
Height Range 3 - 15 floors

Everything the same height...

Everything the same height...

Note: Number of floors stated
includes ground floor level

Everything the same height...

Option 01 Impact on the existing site...

1

View along Commercial Road
looking west

2

View along Commercial Road looking east

3

View looking south towards
Brayford Square

3

4



View along Summercourt Road
looking east

Views and Landmarks
Overlooking and Daylight

1

4
2

Option 01 Impact on the existing site...
Pros
•

Least impact on green area and
existing residents.

•

Lowest impact on existing residents in
terms of footprint.

Cons
•

Dominating new building heights
as a result of small footprint.

•

More significant overshadowing and
overlooking than the alternative
options.

•

The new buildings and residents
are less integrated with the existing
community and Estate.

New buildings step
away from the existing
Exmouth Estate
buildings; significant
area of central green
space introduced

Option 02 Long Blocks along Commercial Road
Central Court located in Brayford Square with high point
LOW DENSITY

Circa 250 homes
Height Range 3 - 13 floors

MEDIUM DENSITY

HIGH DENSITY

Circa 300 homes
Height Range 3 - 15 floors

Circa 350 homes
Height Range 3 - 17 floors

Concentrate the height...

Concentrate the height...

Note: Number of floors stated
includes ground floor level

Concentrate the height...

Option 02 Impact on the existing site...

1

View along Commercial Road
looking west

2

View along Commercial Road looking east

3

View looking south towards
Brayford Square

3

4



View along Summercourt Road
looking east

Views and Landmarks
Overlooking and Daylight

1

4
2

Option 02 Impact on the existing site...
Pros
•

Varied building heights allows the new
buildings to sit better in relation to the
existing buildings

•

Better integration of the existing and
new communities

Cons
•

Dominating new building heights as
result of small footprint

•

Footprint of the building is bigger and
has greatest impact on existing area

•

To enable us to vary the heights, a
‘high point’ is required

•

‘High point’ to the north of the existing
Brayford Square impacts on the
existing residents

•

This option achieves the lowest open
space figure

New buildings step
away from the existing
Exmouth Estate
buildings

Option 03 Long Blocks with high points facing

Commercial Road Central Court located in Brayford Square
LOW DENSITY

MEDIUM DENSITY

HIGH DENSITY

Circa 250 homes
Height Range 3 - 13 floors

Circa 300 homes
Height Range 3 - 15 floors

Circa 350 homes
Height Range 3 - 17 floors

Spread the height out...

Spread the height out...

Spread the height out...

Option 03 Impact on the existing site...

1

View along Commercial Road
looking west

2

View along Commercial Road looking east

3

View looking south towards
Brayford Square

3

4



View along Summercourt Road
looking east

Views and Landmarks
Overlooking and Daylight

1

4
2

Option 03 Impact on the existing site...
Pros
•

Good quality greenspace for all
residents to use

•

High point is located where it has least
impact on existing residents

•

New buildings will sit better in relation
to the existing buildings

•

Better integration of the existing and
new communities

Cons
•

To enable us to vary the heights, a high
point is required

•

Less open space than Option 01
(but still will be providing as much
open space as currently provided)

New buildings step
away from the existing
Exmouth Estate
buildings

What else should be provided...?
Open Space
Green Space; Civic Space





Commercial Uses
Cafe; Supermarket

Community Uses
Social Club; Working space

Recreation Facilities
Multi-Use Games Area;
Changing Facilities; Play Areas.



‘Wellness’ Facilities



Nursery; GP Surgery;
Pharmacy; Carers’ Centre.





What do you
think?

